ON-ROAD WATER TRUCKS

SPECIFICATIONS

• 2,000 – 6,000 US gallon tanks
• ASTM A36 steel construction for durability
• FEA tested and designed
• Internal baffles
• Full length shaped tank runners
• LINE-X® lined fender trays
• 24” manway with mesh lift out grate
• Water level indicator
• (2) Front flushing, (1) side, (2) rear, independently controlled spray heads with air operated valves
• 4” x 3” water pump
• Manual rewind hose reel with 50’ of 1-1/2” hose, adjustable nozzle
• 2-1/2” hydrant fill with anti-siphon air gap
• Heavy duty rear bumper
• DOT compliant wiring and lighting system
• Spring-loaded mounting system for long life
• Interior tank coating for superior protection
• Powder-coated parts

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

• Electric rewind hose reel
• Other water pumps available
• Diesel driven water pump
• Water cannon, remote controlled
• Rear gravity bar, air controlled on/off valve
• 10” rear quick dump
• Storage boxes
• Work light packages
• Strobe light packages
• Primer self loading system (creek/pond fill)
• Stainless steel tanks
• Ship out kits available for self-assembly